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6.95”  Quad-core  Android  4.4
Double Din Car Stereo

 

By Tanksta

Summary

This thing is awesome. I dry fired it in my garage with a batt
ery/home theater receiver and couldn’t be happier with how
this head unit operated.

Android 4.4 OS

If you know how to use Android , this thing is awesome. I will
 never use a regular car stereo again. The media options are
endless with this head unit. Spotify worked great. Really
anything you can do with any other Android can be done with
this head unit. Very customizable.
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Bluetooth for Hands Free

I synced my phone with it which worked perfectly and was simpl
e.

3G/Wifi/OBD2

I was able to set up a hot spot and worked from my phone’s int
ernet. It paired up flawlessly with my OBD2 Bluettoth adapter
and I was able to run Torque.

6.95 Inch Touch Screen

I was a little nervous to buy this Pumpkin car stereo due to t
here being no reviews. I am glad I talked myself into going
through  with  purchasing  this.  I  was  also  concerned  there
weren’t enough buttons but everything can be done easily with
the drop down menu using the touch screen.

FM/AM RDS Radio

I used a coat hanger as an antenna during this test operation 
and the radio functioned great and was easy to use after a few
minutes of messing with it. Tune in radio worked awesome.

DVD

I played a DVD and the quality was good but not 1080p, but I d
on’t plan to watch movies with this much if at all.

 

For the first order, you can save 5% by using the coupon code:
pumpkin

http://www.autopumpkin.com/


【Customer  Video  Review  for
Pumpkin】KD-C0346 VW 8" Flush
Panel Android 4.4 Quad Core
Car Stereo
Recently, Pumpkin has released a stunning car stereo (KD-
C0346) for VW/Skoda/Seat series. This 2 DINAndroid 4.4 Quad
Core car DVD player that has been exclusively designed to work
solely  with  Volkswagen  model   has  an  8  inch  Flush  Panel
touchscreen with 1024*600 resolution is the exact accessory to
raise your status.
Thanks Wilian Henrique for sharing this amazing in-depth video
review, now you guys can know better about this car stereo.
Link  for  more
details:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBT_W7S_z14&feature=y
outu.be
Product Display:

Specifications:

. Aftermarket Android 4.4 kitkat

. Cortex A9 Quad-core 1.6GHz

. RAM SAMSUNG DDR3 1GB

. 8 GB memory, Support both 3G and WIFI

. Support portable hotsport, Mali 400MP GPU

. Android 4.4 OS on your car DVD
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. Support OBD2

. Support 1080P Video

. Support DVR, Can-Bus

For  more  details,  please
visit:  http://www.autopumpkin.com/pumpkin-8-inch-flush-panel-p
ure-android-4-4-kitkat-plug-and-player-car-stereo-gps-
navigation-system-for-vw-skoda-seat-support-obd2-air-play-3g-
wifi-canbus-7-color-buttons-1024-600.html
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